
Astrolite pc 100® Velvet 9 pt.

Your Search for a Versatile & Sustainable 9 pt. Direct 
Mail Solution Is (Finally!) Over.

Much like Velvet itself, our new line of fine printing papers unleashes a new world of design possibilities for those 

most-discerning and sustainability-forward companies looking for high-end luxury appeal.

The only premium coated 100% recycled sheet made in America, Astrolite pc 100 Velvet c2s is coated two sides and 

completely crafted with only post-consumer waste recycled fiber. You and the USPS will love Velvet 9 pt.



Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc.   |   117 Antrim Road, Bennington, New Hampshire 03442-4205   |   www.mpm.com   |   800.221.2159

Astrolite pc 100 Velvet 9 pt. meets the needs of eco-conscious 

brand owners, designers and printers who are searching for 

high quality graphic reproduction in oversized USPS direct mail 

marketing communications. 

Velvet has a universal coating that is optimized for sheetfed and 

heat set web offset, dry toner and HP Indigo presses. It performs well 

on Scodix Digital Enhancement Presses and is listed on the Scodix 

Recommended Media List.

Here at Monadnock, we continue to build on our legacy of 

designing sustainable and premium fine printing papers that 

offer exceptional possibilities. It’s a truly “guilt-free” luxury 

that affords you and your next project the quality you deserve 

without compromising the environment.

With Astrolite pc 100 Velvet 9 pt., your long search for a ver-

satile and sustainable direct mail stock is now over. Experience 

this new beginning on your next campaign by contacting us 

today. 

 
To order samples, visit mpm.com/velvet

stock guide

Catalog  # Size in Inches Size in mm
M 

Weight
Sheet Count

30802 19 x 13 483 x 330 89 450 / ctn

30800 20.75 x 29.5 527 x 749 220 450 / ctn

30799 28 x 40 711 x 1016 403 450 / ctn

product specifications

Grade Number:  c2035-164

PCW Content: 100%

Brightness (ISO): 96

Whiteness (ISO 11475): 133

Smoothness Sheffield: 40

Caliper: 9 pt.

Gloss: 35

Astrolite pc 100 Velvet c2s is made in text and cover weights.  

Basis weight and shade may be customized to meet your  

exacting specifications. Consult the mill for capabilities  

and order requirements.

11.20

made with the environment in mind:

Forest Stewardship Council® Certified, manufactured carbon neutral (VERs) and we use 100 percent renewable Green-e certified  

wind powered electricity (RECs) under a third-party certified ISO 14001 Environmental Management System.

Astrolite pc 100® Velvet 9 pt.


